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DR. J. BEADPIELD'S
V f $

I DCC IMPROVED BOOT BKIB, 250.
I H package makes 5 gallons ot a de-

licious, wtwlewme, sparkling temperance
toevsraw. ," Ask jour druggist or sent by Metropo

M , CURES AND ;
H

FASHION

for 25aJ J . . i55;
43 JN. leia. Ave., ruuouaviuA

BSWARDl for any case of
Blind Bleeding, Itching,SI 000 Ulcerated, or protrud"!
PILK3 tnat UeDinu a

P1LK BKMEDT fulls to cure. Prepared or J. r.
MILL1B, M. D ,915 Arch street. Pnlladelphla, Pa.

for
wtrculafc Sold by druggists ana country atorea.

Worth Sending For.
Dr. J. H. SCHEME, ot Philadelphia, hat Just

published a book on "DI8K18ES l)F THE LUNG8 .

AND HOW THEI CAN BE lUHKD," which Is offer-ere- d

Free, postpaid, to all applicants. It contains
valuable information for all ho suppose them-

selves afflicted with, or liable to, any diseases of,

the throat or lungs. Address DR. J. H. SCHENCK"

& SON, 600 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., P. O.

Box 2838.

WAMSUTTA 2100 UNCN. .

ARD COLLECTORSC Humorous, ongnv, attractive.ghrono gSSS? Faoxobx .P.O.Box 603,Bdtlmon

GEORGE PAGE & CO.
Mmnnfkcturers of 4

Patent Portable Circular

SAW
Also Stationary n4 ForUbls

STEAM ENGINES
5 H. SCHBOEMB ST,

BALTIMORE. MIX

ifltliWate
Muerr. turn)

Mffl 8maoB.ett TANITK KTFR VV II KKlX
ORTNnran )VT Ar!HTN'TTJ

Send tor Catalogn.

PXB WEEK can be made In any locality.
$301 entirely new for agents.' So out- -

fit free. G. W. LNUKAH AM (X UU., B08U)n, ZLass.
apr!8 dw4w

mm

Disease Is an effect, not a cause. origin 1

within; Us manifestations without Hence, to cure
the disease the causi must be removed, and In
no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAR
NER'3 SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURS is es
tablished on lust this principle. It realizes that

95 PER CENT.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and
liver, and it strikes at once at the root of the diffi
culty. The elements of which it is eomposed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a iood
and restorer, and, by placing them in a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from the sys
tem

For the innumerable troubles caused by un
healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and for physical derangements generally, this
great remedy has no equal. Beware of im posters,
Imitations and concoctions said to be ust as good.

For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE DIA
BETES CURE. For sale by all dealers.

II, II. WARNER dc CO.,
Rochester, N. Y

apr!5

Having Removec

TO

Corner College aod Trade Streets,

(L. W. PERDUE'3 OLD STAND,)

nd adding' to otir already large Stock

-- OF

CORN, FLOUR,

HAY, BRAN,

MEAL,

STOCK FEED.
2.000 pounds Fine

Country lams.
a full line of

IiecKers Perfect b iking
powders.

A.J.Beall&Co.
apr30

JUST RECEIVE- D-
AT THJ2

VARIETY STORE
--A LOT OI- -

HAM BURG EDGING at from 2c to 2S a yard
Very Cheap; LAWNS at 61Ac: BLEACHED
SHIRTING at 7c. 8c and 10c; LINEN TOWELS
irom 81.20 to 83.75 per dozen, ,

GOOD BARGAINS.

BOSIERTrHOSX SUPPORTERS, GLOVES, COB
SETS, CROCKERY, TIN WARE, GLASSWARE
LAMPS, PICTURE THAMES, and anan other.
things at comparatively low prices. .

KF CALL and 811. 3
Respectfully, . C M. ETHEBEDGE,

Under Traders' National Bank.

rTO.THE PUBLIC.
I AM prepared to PROVE that I have discovered

the vegetable afitldete tor SCBOFULA-th- at
my remedy wot, xxpn. the disease Irom the stsm

.. wm,thoa refiaertaf ;rt?the .best(tood 'purifier
' known, j CureirailausDeedyanCpermanenb-- . A
a Tonic and Alterative It Is highly

inr; struct.
WEDNESDAYrMAY 3, 1882.

' COTTON SAYING.'

SOME SUGGESTIONS TOMANCFAC
TURERS BY EDWARD ATKIW-SO- N.

t r..: . iZ r
A Waste of ISOOOOOOO How This

May be Remedied With Improved
GuminHonses-Th- e Bazzarding:
ATess-upp- ort unities lor JNortitern- -

u Capital Signs of ImfoTemeit.
3 !Mr.'Ed ward AtkirisQa has prepared a
statement upon cotton, whlcn he read
atSlatecent meetintj Of ttieew Epgland,ufactueri&tJon1, the.
aiipMance of which U' aa folio ws?' x '

' Slace the last meettcg of ttie gssocia-tionaier- y

exhaustive iaVestigati.on
been rjaade to see whether the-state-me-

made by me as a reason for hbld-Intheifyla-

cotton expositiorr could
be anstalned! or not--1 alleged as the
motireof that exposition that the cot-
ton1 crop pf the UnltJefl .States was, on
the average, depreciated at least one
cental pound by bad handling between
the field and the factory; me cent a
pound in a crop ' bf 6,000,000 bales Is
about $30,000,000. On the whole, the
representatives of the cotton manufac-
turers of New England, and the ma-
chinists who visited Atlanta and ex-
amined the subject in connection with
the exposition, or who have had previ-
ous knowledge in regard thereto, have
more than sustained this statement of
loss. Nearly every one consulted has
added to this estimate their testimony
that the labor expended in the present
bad method of handling is twice or
thrice as much as is needed; and that
if the whole loss to the planters of the
South from waste labor waste in gin-
ning, waste in baling, waste in trans-
portation, waste in compressing, waste
in the store itself by packing and steal-
age and waste at every point could be
distinctly computed and tabulated, it
would be nearer two cents a pound, or
$60,000,000 a year. It is one thing to
state this case, however, and quite an-
other thing to rind a remedy. With a
view to possible remedy and to
the probable profit on business invest-
ments in altering in some measure
these conditions, two young gentle-
men, one a graduate of Harvard col-
lege, son of an Alabama cotton plant-
er, the other a graduate of the Institute
of Technology in the department of
mechanical engineering, have devoted
several weeks to the study of the pres-
ent methods of working cotton in
Georgia and Alabama. From their te--

it is becoming apparent that the
epreciation of the crop is becoming

worse and that little, if anything, has
yet been accomplished in remejdyingj
the defects. : u

GINNING ON A SMALL SCALE. .

The process of ginning and baling in
these States, which are. on the whole.-- t
two of the most progressive States in
the South, is conducted by one of three
methods:

1. Ginneries run by horse or mule
power.

2. Ginneries run by steam.
3. --A very few run by water power.
The latter may be disregarded. The

principal part of the work is done in
one of the two methods first-name- d.

Class 1 is the commonest of all, and is
universally used where the farmer does
the ginning for himself or for one or
two neighbors. The gin house is usually
a two story building of rough construc-
tion. The cotton is brought from the
Geld in wagons and carried to the up-
per story in baskets and by means of a
ladder. Four mules furnish the motive
tower. The lint cotton is thrown bv a
brush into the lint room which is neith
er brushed nor swept from one season
to another nor from one decade to an
other. What encouragement can there
be for careful picking when the cotton
is to be ginned in such a place ? The
press is the old "buzzard-wing- " press,
it stands about fifty feet from the gin
house, and the lint has to be earned
this distance through wind and dirt
and in all weathers. Most of the cot-
ton is now left lying about wherever it
may happen to be most convenient to
place it after it has been pressed, ex
posed to rain and wind and other cause
of injury. More crude devices for the
manipulation of cotton, considering
the importance of the work to be done,
could not be round in India or China,
The stages through which ginneries of
this class are passing toward improve-
ment are interesting to note. The first
thing done away with is the "buzzard
wing press, for which an improved
Sress is being established; the

attached to the gin makes the
lint room unnecessary, and when steam
power is applied the old running gear
is thrown away.

In the custom ginneries, operated by
steam, the presses are almost always of
an improved kind, of which there is a
great variety. They are, however, most
ly operated by hand and not by steam.
The buildings are great improvements
on the old plantation houses. The ma-
chinery is better and more carefully at
tended to, and the facilities for hand
ling the cotton are vastly superior to
theoldstvle.

But it is a matter of very-grav- e doubt
whether the cotton is turned out in any
better condition than in the primitive
way. In fact there is every reason to
fear that it is more injured in these es-
tablishments than in the old-fashion- ed

way.
During the ginning season these pub

lie ginneries are always crowded with
work each man desiring to have his
cotton carried through immediately,
to return home ; his chief object being
to get the greatest quantity of cotton
from the seed which he can possibly
obtain. The proprietor of the gin is in-
terested in getting through the largest
number of bales, and he works with a
view to accommodating his "customers
and taking the largest toll rather than
any idea of turning out good and nnin
jured staple which -- his customers do
not appreciate. He runs his machinery
at the highest possible speed, and works
as close as possible in order to make a
large yield of lint. If the truth were
known all "nepped or overginned cot-
ton could possibly be traced to gins of
this sort.

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.
The more hopeful side of the ques

tion is to be found in the . : fact that a
vast deal of information was spread
abroad from the Atlantic cotton expo
sition, and the great margin of profit,
which is to be measured by the aepre--

beginning to work its true lesultsPot
instance, in and around Hogaosville,
Ga. about two-thir- ds ofj'tte t ftrouets
are now; pianung seiectea Beetjcwiu ure
using All the means within their mior- -

mation to save it in gooa conauion ana
to have it Drorjerlv nrenared:

The representatives of larga planta-
tions upon the Mississippi river, where
considerable investments Dy jorcnern
men have been made, are making tneir
arrangements to : establish their own
brand, unon which each grade of their
cotton mar: be 'known and fnr which
they will be responsible, so that it shal
be as true its title In either grade as
the goods from any of your ' factories.
The representatives , of certain rail
.roads, oftbeciallv in Texas, have souch
information as to the tight : methods of
establishing - public .ginneries, itoDe
equipped with sufficient capital to-- ur
cotton in the seea-u- s oeim? a more com
mon custom in Texas than elsewhere
to sell cotton in the eed)i and . also to
establish their brand by which! their
cotton shall be knowil. ' . i

:3&xni;arft
aUaeb. cflttonvffiasixio their: works and
fv4 hnvthtt ttnn'lTi thB'fieed. This

to sell the cotton in the seed, and the
len laws which subiect the farmer and

the planter to the-corne- r shoDkeeDer
render it somewhat difficult to estate
isn a . lair practice of dealing in seed

cotton. It appears that the business of
ginning for toll rivessan Sample profit.
and will presently, lead to improvetneutt fi
as is Decomes apparent tnat additional
profit jhay be made.' far improving, the
condition of 4he cotton;- - - A model cot-to- n

ginning establishment, with a capa-
city of handling 3,000 bates of cotton in
a season of 100 days, or thirty bales, a
day: can be constructed with all the re
quisite buildings for the : work and for
storage, with three eighty saw gins for
common work and two roller gins for
extra staple, suitable cleaners forclean-- !
mg dirty cotton in the seed, an exhaust
blower to lift the cotton irom the wa- -

f6ns and .distribute it, a : cotton seed'
by which the hulls can be sepa-

rated from the kernel, and all other re-
quisite machinery, at a cost (with 25
per Cent, added for contingencies) of
ess than ,812,000. In such an establish

ment the purpose would be, either to
gin cotton for toll or to buy cotton in
the seed ; to hull the seed, burning the
hulls for fuel unless it was found that
they "were more valuable for other-purpos- es

; sending the kernels to the near-
est oil mill for the oil to be expressed,
the cake to be returned to be ground at
tne gin stand and distributed as cotton
seed meal, according to the demand.
mere would be one element or proht
now wasted in such an establishment.
to-wi-t: the saving of what are techni-
cally termed "motes" being immature
seed with much fibre attached. These
motes constitute from one to four per
cent, of - the weight of the cotton and
are most excellent paper stock.

A CHANCE FOB NORTHERN MEN.

I have never investigated anv subiect
in which so large a profit appeared to
be within reach on so small an invest
ment as this, and there is certainly
room for northern men who desire to
make a fresh start in a healthy upland
country among the southern farmers to
benefit themselves while benefiting the
neighborhood. It may be worth your
while to observe now small an invest-
ment of capital would be required to
treat the whole cotton crop in a scien-
tific and skilful way, provided only a
true beginning can be made. I have
said that a model establishment of the
capacity of 3,000 bales in the season
would cost less than $12,000. Two thou
sand such establishments scattered over
he vast area of the cotton countrv

each treating 3,000 bales in the season-wo-uld
prepare 6,000,000 bales of cotton,

and would represent a capital of $24,- -
000,000. But even this amount is not
necessary. Cotton in the seed ean be
keptl properly stored, for an indefinite
penou : wicooub injury, lr arrange-
ments' Wferff tnade and the custom in- -
trbclnced.iQt' purchasing cotton in the
seed the 'ginning season might be ex
tended to cover two hundred ddvs ih- -
sterbf"bhe hundred. The establish- -
mpht named would then work 6,000
bales in the season, and the capital re
quired tor tne treatment or the whole
crop would represent only 812,000,000.
it seems almost absurd and visionary
to say that by means of such an invest
ment a saving of nearly $30,000,000
more in waste of labor and in other
ways, might be saved. Yet I think such
is the only legitimate deduction from
the facts disclosed at the Atlanta expo
sition and by investigations since made.
l can conceive of no branch of industry
so liseiy to become very prohtabie as
tne organization or a laree concern
with $500,000 capital, of which one-ha- lf

may be invested in twenty model em- -
ning estabiisnment8 scattered through
the upland country, in a healthy cli
mate, among the progressive farmers
who only need the incentive of personal
interest to be led in the right direction ;

the other naif to be used as the work
ing capital in purchasing and disposing
ot tne cotton.

A COMING NECESSITY
Whether or not such an undertaking

shall be begun depends upon others,
ana not upon myself. My function in
the matter has been to make a com
plete investigation and to report upon
the facts. The facts will be submitted
to the gentlemen at whose cost the re-
cent investigation has been made, but
Who only contemplated a little work on
their own account, beinsr individual
manufacturers, who did notcontem
plate this larger undertaking. I think
the time may come within a short pe
nod when it will cease to be a matter
of choice on the part of northern man
utacturers whether or not they will es
tablish branches of their own factories
to gin and prepare their own cotton.
The present tendency to worse deDre
ciation and to more bad cotton than has
ever been seen will go fon for several
years longer, xnere is reason to sup
pose tnac tne very sandy and falsely
packed bales, of which we have heard
so much. in consul Shaw s report and
in other ways, are not to be attributed
to any intentional fraud or even to the
adverse conditions of a bad season, but
tnat tney are tne necessary result of
the present method of treating the far
mer s cotton which has been exposed
for weeks to the rain and mad. In
general it may be said that the improvement of the . cotton p.rnn Awpnt.

ue mine ituveu uy opeciaj. enterprise
or special methods indicated in this re--
ponr-c- an oniy proceea witn tne gene
ral improvement in the conditions of
society in the Southern States. How
rapid or how slow that improvement
may be you can judge as well as mv
self. There are already' verv laree
Planters with whom northern

could, if they chose, enter into
contracts for the delivery of cotton of
a given qnalityprepared ,in any man-
ner which they choose to pay for. On
the other hand, the cultivation of cot-
ton in Texas and in upland reeionsof
the South is steadily working in thn
direction of small farms, in which cot
ton will be tne surplus or jnoney crop.
xiua wm do. ginnea in neignoornood
gins, and the improvement in the quali
ty will proceed in just the measure of
the increase of intelligence and the
means of communication between the
farmer and the manufacturer. The
ultimate contest for supremacy-i- the
production of cotton will be between
these two systems. My own judgment
is that in the long run the small farmer
will lead, as he will subsist himself on
other crops, and it will be diffinnit'tn
say that. It will be his surplus or what
ever u. unngs nis cotton cpsts one year
mure man anotner. Jiacn or these pro
cesses will take a considerable period
.tpvlwoTkr themseltes ; Out; and in the
.meantime .there is reason to expect
consistent regular and increasing de--

nreclauon of th6 i?rfttflr natt of t.h
cotton crop. The very manner in which
saw gins are offered is a proof of this
statement. The merits held out by the
principal makers of the saw gin are
tnac an eighty saw gin will work- - six'
teen bales of cotton in a day, and wil
take all the lint off the seed, both n
these recdmmendationsvbeing absolute
iauits. Tne utmost that any eighty
saw gin can properly work in a dav
without iniurv to the staple, is ten
bales; and the gin which is set so close
as to remove the fluff or hair from the
seed, as well as the true staple, is a mis
chievoos4and unfit machine. If the
cotton States were exposed to a healthy
competition elsewhere and had not a
practical monopoly this tendency to de-
preciation would be speedily checked,
or else the goose would be killed that
lays the golden egg, jTJnder the present
direction it f is difficajtto see how the
mills; bjbijieed --good middlingo fair
cotton (pf even staple for,fine.work or
dt hosiery, cart make sure of an even

Tand regular buppiv unless they estab--
. lish ginning depmmenta, ot their own

factcffaAsnibiiins in inpauuw

FKMALBiREGlLATOH

WO.HA BEU FRIE.ND.

It Is well known and alas! too well
known to uaerLug women themselves, that they
are subject to numerous, diseases pecuHtir to their
Bex,sucnas suppression ot me menses, p&rarai
and Bcanty Hensuutlon. Congestion. Ulnftrrttlnn
and Falling ot the Womb, atteuded wlthuattd-lea- a

train of sranathetlc and constltuttonalxlaor
ders, which. embitters the whole life, and,.. j&tcu.I I n. ,i 1 i., 1

Baw iuu( ueuu uuuaiuercu u niuivn uwfiwBut at last Jhe remedy has been iouna ib

DB. J. BRiDID FEMALE REGULATOR.

Ittj riot s "care-all- " DatWUfaerfotone class
of diseases, all ol which pertain to tne womb.

Any sufferer from the diseases mentioned can
take this remedy, and thus relieve herself without
revealing her condition to any one, and without
BoMecttBK ner womanly modesty to the shock of I

sii examination by a physician. i

TTotrmg health and happiness 10 the homea-o- t

suffenng women is a mission Derore wmcn royw ;

favor sinks Into Insignificance. What earthly bear
efactlon can compare with one which protects from. J

"That dire d'sease whose ruthless power 3
Withers beauty transient flower?"

which gives ease l& nltK- - or for sorrow, smiles
Tor tears, the rosecr-ne- ai l for the pallor of Ols--
ease, the light, ei for dragging wearlness,
nights of soft re ,6r heavy hoars of tossing
restlessness, ooi tvigor for languishing dull-jtu- ll

ness, the sweet grown beauty for the
sharp and ror emacianon, a iong
life of niestatv K- f Scwk and domestic enjoy--

"s'f f pain ana gioom,
ending la arreanrf i ? ' Sah Is the mission,
sucn areTnj"a u . J. QRADFIELD'S FS--

MALE M bence truly ana
nnmnffattelk.t. ; i.ilWc an'siest Friend."
"Whfteaatia alt"thd l gularltlee of the

womb toestrucUve-ttL- e t !t happiness and
beautr otwoment. attprr C-- uouore a
single bottiroitfclS vor,deri.aIwund. i

All who sufferfff Trr-itafis.fllsease- s are
most earnestly InwiveJ'to rlv this great remedy a
trial. It hasUf ed horjaaJ4 and will cure you.
Don't fall totry )US5pfi

Price -- small sUCcaha-- l Large size. $1.50.
Manufactured bySXip BRADFD3LD,

For sale Everywhere.

liiffli
Among the medicinal means of arresting disease.

Hostetter"a Stomach Bitters stands
It checks the further progress of all disorders of
the stomach, liver and bowels, revives the vital
stamina, prevents and remedies chilli and fever,
increases the activity of the kidneys, counteracts a
tendency to rheumatism, and is a genuine stay
and solace to aged, Infirm and nervous persons.

FOB SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
GENERALLY.

may2

THE
"O L D

OAKEN
J TT H TT T? T"

TOBACCO
COMPLIMENTS OF

Springs & kwe

DEALERS I-N-

Tobacco, Heavy 1 Fancy Groceries,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We congratulate the trade upon the settlement
of the tobacco tax question and now solicit your
orders In our line, and when you order don't for-
get to try

THE "OLD OAKEN BUCKET" TOBACCO.

This Tobacco Is indeed an "exquisite pleasure
The purest and sweetest that nature can yield,"
Art aiding these Qualities has made It a treasure.
Esteemed alike by Congressman and plowman In

uie neia.
apr29

EKTiEIDIJHS
AKD

Valuable Mining Machinery

FOR SALE.
I WILL offer for sale at public outcry, at Oro,

Chesterfield county, 8. C, on the 2nd and 3rd
DAYS of MAY NEXT, If not sooner sold, a Valua-
ble Lot of Engines and other machinery belonging
to the Hicks Gold Mine, at Oro, viz:

One 40 bone power engine and fixtures; two 12
horse power engines, hoisting attachments and
fixtures; one 10 horse power engine, hoisting at-
tachments and fixtures one 10 stamp battery; one
plaining machine and eager; one pomp and at-
tachments; one lot piping and connecting rods:
one drag mill. 20 AimVgamatfflg barrels and at-
tachments; one lot sheet copper, amalgamating
pan, assaying furnace; one lot chemicals ; one lot
window weights; one lot rope; one lot machinists'
tools: one lot crucibles, and sundry other articles.

TKBMS. All sums under Twenty five Dollars
Cash: all sums over that amount on three or six
months tune, ix preierrea, with approved security.

a. SDFKARN.
marl7 eod till may 1 -- ueceiver.

OLD TSrfv Lookinq
MAKES

MADE

ISflfP glasses
HEW

with

DOBBINS'

.XLECTRIC ,

Scbuidng!'
YOUR

Best litW World GROCER

FOR SALE Jt wSNCCIK 4c CO
F1EUDS BRO&,! CMsurlAt je,'.N. Cr

TlusienFlirM Rf
K INK. put up in 25 K. pack8ges. suitable foi

publishers of country Bewpapwswdareesv

mar28 : . , Chartotte, N. C.

, TklCnAUCDYfn.1 ,
.id J iLAST MAKHOOD RESTORED.

A Tiatira gfTgntTtfol ImTrmil ttTiVt nntivi Snmat:
SOM 5flCyl t(errfaa j0iiliS7, Lost Manhood, tv.
Juvlzfg ArUA lmvunwiT waawu remeuy, bho
eovered fimple self enre. Which be will terid FBEEl
lie iajfaoTOnT.'lr9Miae 31. IIEEVF-S-j
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FOR MAY,

WITH PATTERN

Just Received, at

Tiy & Bra s.

aprl8

--boston-

METALLURGICAL WORKS,

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metallurgists, Assayera and Analytical Chemists

GOLD and SILVER HEFIEUS,

Piaci'.cal Vil'.-K.ii.- s of Ores 100 1!,- -. u.,,1 u,,WiMs.

KI'TRACTUKV OltES I It K l l.o.
Surveys, Mine Examinations. Reports, Sketches

and Maps made. Constructions of works
and Supplies Furnished.

MANAGERS OF

Tte New England Smelting Works.

fiI.I, SILVER,
COPPEIt and

LEAD OIIES

SMFLTED
ON UK.K IiXs

or PIJItCtl.lW.D

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

TreaUd on Reasonable Te m.v

T DMAS BINNS llETAi.i.raGiST.

A. H. KIDNEY Mining Engines!--

JOHN HOLLIDAY Prof. Chkmm

mar8 tf

ff "- -

CONST A N T L Y

COMING IN.

WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP FOR CAFH.

BOTH WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

E. 1. Andrews

AT WHITE FRONT.

fet21

Cures IR -
SYPHILIS g O 53

stage. RmJ K
CATABBH, Tf jj o W

I Jr h
ECZEMA, OLD jLfj w CZJ

SOBE3.PI Q
PLES, BOILS. Iff A K r1 f--J

ANY L H f--
SKIN m W

CURES WHEN ALL OTHEK

REMEDIES FAIL!!!
If you doubt, come to see us. and we will!

CUBB YfU.
or ebarge nothing! II

Write for particulars, and a copy of the little book

'Message to tbe Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing- -

t9$lC00 BKWABU to any chemist
who win find on analysk ot luO bottles of 8. 8.
one pertlcle of Mercury, loalue of Potassium, or
any Mineral substance.

- bWlT SPECIFIC CO.. Props .

Atlanta, Ga.
(PXB BOTTLK)

Price of SmaU Size, ! 9
. Large Size f

BOLD BY ALL- - DRUGGISTS.

NEVER FAILS.

The only known Specific Remedy for Epieptlc Fits.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Epileptic Fits, Spasms, Convulsions, St.
Vitus Dance, Vertigo, Histories, Insanity, Apoplexy.
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all Nerv-
ous Diseases. This infallible remedy will positive-
ly eradicate every species of Nervous Lerange-men- t,

and drive them away from whence they
came, never to return again. It utterly destroys
the germs of disease by neutralizing the hereditary
taint or poison In the system, and thoroughly
eradicates the disease, and utterly destroys the
cause.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Female Weakness, General Debility, a

or Whites. Painful Menstruation, Ulcera-
tion ot the Uterus, Internal Heat, o ravel. Inflam-
mation of the Bladder, Irritability of the Bladder.
For Wakefulness at nleut, there Is no better
remedy. During the change of life no Female
should be without it. it quiets the Nervous system
and gives rest, comfort, and nature's sweet sleep.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Alcoholism. Drunkenness and the habit of
Opium Eating. These degrading habits are by far
the worst evils that have ever befallen suffering
humanity. Thousands die annually from these
noxious drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not
because he likes It, but for the pleasure of drink-
ing and treating his friends, little thinking that he
Is on his road to tuln. Like the Opium Kater, he
first uses the drug In small quantities as a harmless
antidote. The soothiDg Influence of tbe drug
takes strong hold upon Its victim, leading him on
to his own destruction. The habits of Opium
Eating and Liquor Drinking are precisely what
eating is to alimentlveness, as over eating first In-

flames the stomach, which redoubles its cravings
until it paralyzes both the stomach and appetite.
So every drink of liquor or dose of opium, instead
of satisfying, only aods to its fierce fires, until it
consumes the vital force and then Itself. Like the
gluttonous tape worm, It cries "Give, give, give!"
but never enough until its own rapacity devours
Itself. 'Samaritan Nervine gives Instant relief In
such cases, it produces sleep, quiets the nerves,
builds up tbe nervous system, and restores body
and mind to a healthy condition.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia. Palpitation of the Heart,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Syphilis, diseases
of the Kidneys and all diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans. Nervous Debility, caused by the indiscre-
tions of youth, permanently cured by the use of
this invaluable remedy. To you, young, middle
aged, and old men. who are covering your suffer-
ings as with a mantle by silence, look up, you can
be saved by Umely efforts, and make ornaments
to society, and Jewels In the crown of your Maker,
If you will. Do not keep this a secret longer, until
it saps your vitals, and destroys both body and
soul. If you are thus afflicted, take DR. RICH
MOND'S SAM ABIT AN NERVINE. It will restore
your shuttered nerves, arrest prmatnre deloy. and
impart tone and energy to the who.e system.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my little girl of fits, She was also deaf and
dumb, but it cured her. She can now talk and
bear as well as anybody. Petkr Hoes.

Springwater, wis.

SAMARITAN NERVI.NE

Has been the means of cuiinat my wife of rhewma
tlain. J. B. Fletcher, Fort Collins, Col.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my son.

E B. Ralls, Hattsvll.e, Kan.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of vertigo, neuralgia and sick headache.

Mns. Wm. Hknson, Aurora, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Was the means of curing my wife of 8ia.-m-s.

Rjkv. J. a Ems, Beaver, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of asthma, after spenuirg over $3,000
with other doctors. s. B Bobson,

New Albany, Ind.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Effectually cured me of spasms.

MISS JBNNTK WARBKt.
740 West Van Buren street, Chicago, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured our child of firs after given up to die by our
family pbylclan It having over 100 In 24 hours

Henri Knee, Vervilla, Warren county, Tenn.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of scrofula after suffering for eight
years. Albeht Simpson, Peoria, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured ray son of fits, after spending 52,400 with
other doctors. J. W. Thobhton, clalborn, Miss.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me permanently of epileptic flls of a stub-Bx- v.

born character. Wm. Martin,
Mechanlcstown, Md.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits, after having had 2,500 In
eighteen months. Mrs. E. Fobes.

West Portsdam, N. Y.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of epilepsy of nine years' standing.

Miss Oblbma Marshall,
Granby, Newton county, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has permanently cured me of epilepsy of many
yeais' duration. Jacob sctxb, at. Joseph, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of bronchitis, asthma, and general de-
bility. Oliver Mtx&s. Ironton, Ohio.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has cured me ot asthma: also serofuKf of many
years' standing. Isaac Jiwxlu Covington, Ky.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of fits, Have been well for over four
years. CBARLxs E. Curtis,

Osskis. Douulas county, Minn.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured a friend of mine who had dyspepsia very
badly. Michael O'Conmeb, Rldgway, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Has permanently enred me of epileptic fits.

David Trumblt, Des Moines, Iowa,

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of epilepsy of 85 years standing

Henry clarx Fairfield, Mich.

' SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the head

E. Graham, North Hope, Pa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son ol nts. He has not had a fit for
about four years. John Davis.

Wocdburn, Macoupin county, 111.

SAMARITAN f)ERVNE
Is for sale by druggists everywhere, or may be had
direct from us. . Those who wish to obtain further
evidence ef the curative, properties-- f Samaritan
Nervine will please enclose a8
for a copy of our muMratea' Jouraatptliltb.,

hundreds f testimonials ot cureirompertons who hayeused the medicine. alsotheli
KfflheK&Mte testoraoon.to

t. Dr. S. AfcfgHM0Bi)'& 00.,
Wobld'8 .iprtxpTifj Institute,

t
aprl,aw ".BUoseph Mo

aenaior cucniaz eomammg tesumoniais or mine-falou- s
euros. My testimonials come, not from the

, TArritortes of the TarWesL tat from welt known
, leltlzena of North CaroQnao IwJorse by the drag-glsu-

fee r8tate."TroFlal by druggUto generally.
Over 8,000 bottles soiq, an report favorable. y

References to ttBrsoata reliability, Rt. BeV,

.Thps, Atldnson, p. D., of N. GiKev. c. J. tilbson

. ren eoontv; Hon. J. J. Davis and Hon. CM, Cooke,
rraotrfa eoantfCrxn t.;r.t fm-,U&- )

' iSilatthuinfotiatlon ald my
... Remedy, addressoa jrr. MBftJjOl PERSON:; i kTnrisfcowy (. it. 2 A M h Franklin, N. C dec31
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